
HEARSTS LATEST

ACTION EXPLAINED

Theory Advanced That In-

dorsement of Taft Is Blow

Aimed at Roosevelt.

POLITICIANS ARE PLEASED

Appointment of Hughes to Supreme
Bench Gives Them Sigh of Re-

lief friends Also Glad
of His Selection.

BT LLOYD F. LOXEBGA N".

XEW YORK. May 1. (Special.)
Why has William Randolph Hearst in-
dorsed President Taft?

This Is the question that the average
politician has been unable to answer.
For there Is no precedent of Hearst
ever indorsing- a living" man. Hereto-
fore he has confined his eulogies to
Lincoln and Jefferson.

The "political view" of the problem
was expressed by an old-tim- e Repub-
lican :

"Hearst Is afraid that Roosevelt will
come back as a candidate in 1912.
Hearst has never forgiven Roosevelt
for calling- him the 'real slayer of Pres-
ident McKlnley So Hear3t Intends to
do all lie can to boost up the Admin-
istration, not because he likes Taft.
but because he is a foe of Roosevelt.

"Wlier; Hearst's party will go this
Fall depends upon later developments.
The league leader is thoroughly satis-
fied that he holds the balance of power,
and he intends to pay off some more
old grudges this year. Hen in his con-
fidence say that the attitude of Hearst
will depend upon the stand taken by
Roosevelt. If the takes
command of the Republican party In
this state, Hearst will undoubtedly run
his own ticket or fuse with Democracy
and call attention to the danger of 'an
empire.' If Roosevelt sticks to his lit-
erary work Hearst will probably find
thiit the most important thing to do
Is 'to purge the party of the rascals
who are masquerading as Democrats.
"Whether he fuses or runs his own ticket
Is a matter for future consideration."

Graves Is Reprimanded.
Hearst's statement, by the wf.y, has

created a coldness between him and
his justly celebrated editorial writer,
John Temple Graves. Although Graves
ran for Vice-Preside- nt on the Hearst
ticket In 190S, he did not do it willingly,
and has always regretted that he
severed his alliance with the party of
which he had been a member since boy-
hood. For Graves is real old line
Southern Democrat.

Therefore, when be got a chance he
delivered that speech in Washington
convincing everybody who did not
know that Hearst was ready to be ac-
cepted by the party that twice sent
him to Congress and once ran him for
Governor. And Graves was very happy
for a few days, believing he had made
a masterstroke.

Then Hearst hurried to ' Washington
and told Graves, In so many words,
that the Independence League only had
one voice, and that voice belonged to
William Randolph Hearst. If there
wore any statemen ts to be made, he

I ear st) would ma ke them. W hereat
M r. Graves sulked and sulked, and
sifice has not been heard to any extent.

President Taft's appointment of Gov-
ernor Hughes is regarded with favor
by both the friends and foes of the
Now Yorker. The friends declare It is
;i .icserved honor, the foes are happy to
fcft Hughes out of the way. And
Hughes is happy, because he has landed
the place which is the ambition of
fvery high-clas- s lawyer. The general
I'lipresslon is that he has been prom--
k..l t tif h i of J 11 sfri i r when "fn lpr
ret ires'.

Term Practically Finished.
As the Governor will not have to

take his new office until October, he
will, to all intents and purposes, finish
out term. There will be no Legis
lature to contend with, no patronage
to give out, and Governor White will
simply be a figurehead for a, few
months.

Although Hughes will take no activepart in politics, it has been generally
agreed that the man who will run for
executive this Fall will be personally
acceptable to him. The party leaders,
chastened by reverses and expressions
of popular disapproval, are ready to let
Hughes name anyone he thinks can
win. They hav gradually learned the
fact that Hughes is much closer to the
people than is the "organization.

Another interesting development In
local politics is the rapid advance of
Attorney-Gener- al Wickersham. Sena-
tor Root is practically In the "Down
and Out Club, and the reins of gov-
ernment have been quietly picked up
by Wickersham. who, before his ap-
pointment, was practically unknown,
even in New York, except among law-
yers.

Sentiment Vndergoes Change,
"While the Allds trial was pending

the Administration lound that the ac-
cused had pledges from sufficient mem-
bers to insure his acquittal. These
pledges were not based on the evidence,
it must be stated, but because the Sen-
ators did not "want to be too hard on
poor Jo."

Root admitted that he could not do
anything to f tem the tide, so Wicker-
sham took un the task. He quietly
pulled wires i:re and there and the
Allds majority melted away. Man after
man went to Allds and told him he
could not stand the pressure. And
finally Allds had to resisrn to escape theIgnominy of being thrown out. But even
then the Senate held that the charges
were proven, and the resignation did
not help the Senate leader to any great
extent.

The next evidence of "Wiekersham-niinp- "
came during the tlprht that

George "W. Aldrldge made to go to Con-
gress. "Wickersham opposed the nom-
ination, as did Root and Vice-Preside- nt

Sherman, but Aldrldge had the dele-
gates- and refused to listen to argu-
ments.

After the fight had been under way
for a few days, Aldrldge sent frantic
calls to Washington for aid. He de-
clared that he was battling to uphold
the Administration and that he wanted
some recognized representatives of
Taft to come Into the district and make
speeches so that the party issue would
lie clearly drawn.

Grips Are Unpacked.
Two men of National fame, who hail

from New York, had their grips packed
and were ready to go to Rochester, but
thev never started.

The story is that they were seen by
Wickersham, who told them that the
president did not regard Aldridge as
a man entitled to party support ; that
It was men of the Aldrldge type who
had imperiled tne luiure of the G. O.
y. Mr. Taft, it was stated, was willing
to ignore tne Aiariage tight completely,
hut
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necessary, both President Taft and Gov-
ernor Hughes would publish letters re-
pudiating Aldrldge.

The "men of National fame" unpacked
their grips and remained in Washing-
ton. And Aldridge was defeated.

During this special election Governor
Hughes was subjected to much criticism
because he did not take a pronounced
stand against Aldridge, This incident
explains why. He simply took the same
attitude as did the President, main-
taining silence as long as everybody
else did.

And it also goes to show that Taft
and Hughes have worked in harmony
and are likely to continue to do so in
the future.

FAMOUS SCULPTOR DEAD

JOHN QVICY ADAMS WARD IS
xo mo'ke.

Ills Equestrian Statues of Great
American Men Known for Ex-

cellence Throughout World.

NEW YORK, May 1. John Quincy
Adams Ward, one of America's greatest
sculptors, died today at hia home here
In his 80th year. He had been ill three
months. He Is survived by his widow,
who was at the bedside, and by a
brother, Edgar llelvllle Ward, a
painter.

The body will be sent Tuesday to
Urbana, O., where he was born, for In-
terment.

Mr. Ward spent practically his entire
life in New York City, having come
from Ohio in his youth. His first
teacher in sculptory was Henry P.
Brown, with whom he collaborated in
the famous equestrian statue of Wash-
ington, in Union Square. Among his
other well-know- n works are equestrian
statues of Sheridan and Hancock, in
Philadelphia, and in New York City,
the sta,tues of the Indian Hunter, the
Pilgrim, Shakespeare, all in Central
Park. Henry Ward Beecher, In Bor-
ough Hall Park. Brooklyn: also statues
of Commodore Perry at Newport, Tt. I.,
and Israel Putnam, of Hartford, Conn.
Shortly before his death, he completed
a statue of Hancock for the Smith
Memorial in Philadelphia.

Daniel C. French, a pupil of Ward's,
In paying tribute to his genius tonight,
recalled how Edwin Booth, the great
tragedian, posed for the Shakespeare
statue and gave helpful suggestion for
arranging the folds of the cloak.

"But his greatest work," said Mr.
French, "a work which St. Gaudens
pronounced the finest equestrian
statue in the world is the statue of
General Thomas in Washington. There,
the horse is a real horse In every de-

tail. Mr. Ward knew horses and loved
them."

CONVICT COUNTESS WEDS

New Husband Taken lay Linda 1 ion-marti- ni

Famous Trial Recalled.

VIENNA. April 30. (Special.) From
Milan there has passed through Austria
an Interesting character, fresh from an
extraordinary interview. This was Dr.
Kgidi, professor of Italian literature,
and the latest husband of Countess Bon-marti- ni.

All the world remembers the famous
Bonmartini trial, which resulted in the
condemnation of the Countess Linda
Bonmartini to 15 years' imprisonment
for instigating her brother, Tullio
Murri. to murder her husband, the Count
Bonmartini.

Tullio remains in Viterbo prison, com-
pleting 30 years" confinement, but th
Countess was let out, under supervision,
two years ago, by the Conservative
Premier Baron Sonnino, to please the
Socialists, who favored her.

The Countess immediately engaged
Egidl to teach her two children, and
with him fhe went last year to Norway
to thank BJorn&tjerne BJornson for his
efforts on her behalf during the trial.
The journey developed the attachment
between the professor and the Countess
into love. So they have just had an
Interview with Brother Tullio in Viterbo
Jail, to enable the Countess to present
her new spouse. This echo of the trial
that stirred all Europe has roused much
discussion in social circles.

ACTRESS IS PIPE SMOKER

French JMayor Prefers Meerschaum
and Dry-C- ut to Cigarettes.

pRIS. April 30. (Special.) Women
may smote cigarettes and even cigara,
almost anywhere, except in som Ameri-
can hotels. t people usually draw the
line at pipes. Yet a pretty French actress
now appearing in one of the Paris thea-
ters is notorious among her friends for
smoking a pipe. She has been Interviewed,
on the subject, and her first words were:
"Why not? Why should anyone object?"

She was told that nobody did object,
but, nevertheless, people were curious to
known why she was so fond of a dudeen.

Well." she said, "it came quite natural-lv.- "

It was not so long ago when she
had to play a part in which she was
supposed to be smoking a pipe. She
bought a very pretty meerschaum, filled
it with a flavory dry cut, and, to make
it more realistic, eha smoked it, and
found it delicious. Since then she has
continued to take pleasure In her pipe,
and though she no longer acts the part
on the- slage, she likes it in her home.

Rear-Admir- al Hitehborn Dies.
WASHINGTON. May 1. Kear-Admir- al

Philip H. Hitehborn. retired, who was
chief constructor of the Navy, died to-
night after & Ions Illness. He, was 71
years old,
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WESTON NE1 GOAL

Aged Pedestrian Will Reach
Broadway This Afternoon.

OVATION AWAITS WALKER

Mayor Gajnor's Escort "Will Accom-
pany Him Through Streets of

New York to City Hall,
Where Journey Will End.

YONKEJtS, X. Y., May 1. (Special.)
Fourteen days ahead of his schedule, Ed-
ward Payson Weston, the
Portland, Maine, pedestrian, will tomor-
row finish his 3483-mi- le walk from Los
Angeles to New York.

Weston arrived in YonkeVg last night,
and in accordance with his Btrlct ob-
servance of the Sabbath, rested all day
today. He will start on the last lap of
his journey bright and early tomorrow
morning, and is due to strike upper
Broadway, New York City, at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon.

Weston will, barring unforeseen acci-
dents, reach Kingsbridge, in the upper
part of Manhattan, at 8:30 A. M., and
his all-da- y walk through the streets of
New York will be one continual ovation.
At Kingsbridge, the official escort ap-
pointed by Mayor Gaynor will meet thepedestrian and accompany him down
Broadway to the City Hall, where he will
deliver to Mayor Gaynor a message from
the Mayor of Los Angeles.

Weston was in great spirits today. He
retired early last night, and remained in
bed practically all day. His meals were
served as he reclined, and he received
callers.

TRAINS OF BERRIES SENT
Demand From Oregon and Washing-

ton Greater Than Supply.

SACRAMENTO. Cal., May 1. (Spe
cial.) One hundred men are busy here
daily loading cars with strawberries for
shipment North and East by express.
Nine carloads went north to Portland
and Seattle last night as a solid train,
another carload being added at Davis,

Five cars also went East last night,
consigned to Ogden and Salt AH
these berries came from fields around
Florin. Frfday night, ten carloads were
shipped. The demand from Oregon and
Washington markets is greater than the
supply, and Salt Lake and Ogden mar-
kets have not yet been satisfied.

Goldendale Expects 1230.
GOLDEXDALE, Wash.. May 1. (Spe-

cial.) Census enumerators in Klickitat
County will have ample time to complete
their work thoroughly. J. R. Rankin,

Assessor. finished taking the
count In Goldendale yesterday. Mr.
Rankin is confident that he got every
man, woman and child in Goldendale on
his list. He was assisted In hunting up
delinquent yesterday by several citizens
who were Interested enough to see that
Goldendale got a full count. It is esti-
mated the population of Goldendale will
be about 1250. This is a gain of about 500
over the lat Federal census-Vancouv- er

Welcomes Extension.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 1. (Spe-

cial.) The electric line built by the
Vancouver Traction Company has been
completed over five miles from the city
and to within half a mile of Orchards.
Today hundreds of persons went to the
end of the line and walked to Orchards
as an outing. This is the first suburban
electric line to be built in Southwestern
Washington. '

Vanderbllt Wins $5000 Stakes.
PARIS. May 1. W. K. Vanderbilfs

Oversight today von the biennial
stakes of $5000 at a roils and seven
lurloagra over tlie Loagchamis coure

i'KINLEY TRIP IS

FAVORABLY BEGUN

Mazama Party on Cutter Ta-ho-

Enjoys Scenery of
"Inland Passage."

VOYAGE MADE PLEASANT

Captain Qulnan and Crew of Fed
eral Vessel Do Everything Pos-

sible to Provide for Com-

fort of Explorers.

BT C. K- - RTJSK.
ON BOARD REVENUE CUTTER TA- -

HOMA. Nanalmo, B. C. April 29. (Spe
cial.) Thus far, the Mazama Mount Mc- -
Kinley expedition has advanced on its
way under favorable conditions.

We left Seattle at 10 A. M., April 27,
and ran to Port Townsend, where the
cutter anchored for the night. Yesterday
morning, early, we got under way. For
a time the sea was somewhat rough, and
most of the party was pretty sick; but
all recovered in time for a hearty break
fast. The rest of the journey to this port
was one of delight, through smooth
waters, between beautiful wooded islands
with, snow-capp- ed mountains In the

That splendid mountaineer and guide.
A. Ij. Cool, has become the official hu-
morist of the party. Yesterday ho
donned his mountain-climbin- g uniform
and paraded the deck, much to the envy
of his companions. He thinks as soon'as he gets his powers of expression
(which have suffered somewhat from
long Isolation) Into practice again, he
will be able to keep .'hings going. Cool
is strictly loaded for bear, and those big
Alaska grizzlies had better travel farther
north.

Joe Ridley will probably be elected of-
ficial philosopher of the expedition. He
spends most of his time on deck in quiet
appreciation of the beauties of the scen-
ery. Joe is well known to most of the
Mazamas, who highly appreciate his
mountaineering abilities.

Frank Rojec, our official photographer,
is "Johnny on the spot" with his camera,
and never misses an opportunity for a
good picture.

Captain Quinan and his officers are
certainly treating us royally. Everything
In their power ts being done to help us
in the enterprise. We have all been
assigned comfortable quarters, and we
have all the comforts and many of the
luxuries of city life. Captain Quinan
is deserving of every good thing in the
power of the Mazamas to bestow.

The Tahoma is a beautiful little boat,
remarkable for its smoothness of motion.
This morning we shall take on coal here,
and get away about noon. For some two
days more we shall enjoy the scenery and
the quiet waters of the "Inside Passage,"
after which we shall take to the open sea.
Then, for five daysv good-by- e to the
peace and happiness of the individual
members of the Mazama Mount McKinley
expedition.

XAPAV1XE DEFEATS "SCRUBS"

Track Cave-I- n Causes Delay and
Passengers Play Ball.

NAPA VINE, Wash., May 1. Many pas-
sengers and members of the, train crews
of the Shasta Limited and "Northern Pa-
cific Portland passenger were delayed
here today by a track cave-i- n, and or-
ganized a ball team to play the Napavine
club, with the result that the local lads
won by a score of 14 to 12 after seven
innings of play.

Brakeman Parks was captain of the
passengers, and played a star game at
second. The lineup was as follows:

Napavlne Ketchel, ss; Summerville,
lb; Clark, p: Phillips, cf; Crisp, If; Glo-
ver, rf; Foster 3b; J. Phillips, c; Holy-cros- s,

2b.
Passengers Parks, 2b; Shotwell, c;

Gilbert, lb: Johnson, Sb; Dorr, ss; Hay-
wood, cf; Keel, p; Arnold, rf; Breen, If.
Manager Davidson, of the Napavlne club,
umpired.

St. Helens Wins in 1 1 Innings.
ST. HELENS. Or., May 1. .Special.)

The St-- Helens team won its third
straight victory today by defeating the
Young Men's Catholic Club of Portland,
In a hotly contested game of 11 innings.
The score was 9 to 8. The game began
like a "walkover" for the home team,
the score at the first of the fourth
standing 4 to 0, but the visitors got one
In the fourth, two in the sixth and one
in the seventh, and at the end of the
ninth It was 6 to 6 and the visitors
thought the game was won when they
scored two in the eleventb. but the lo-

cals came bacV with three. Brakke.
pitcher, and McDonald, shortstop, two
recruits from Chehalis In the Washing-
ton State League, were with St. Helens
and contributed largely to the victory.
The work of Kennedy, outfield, and
Levi, shortstop, was a feature of the
game.

Sherwood Victory Protested.
Because one of the Sherwood baseball

players threw his glove at a batted ball
and knocked it down, enabling him to
throw the runner out at first, the
Greenfield Shoe Company team of Port-
land wants to protest the game which
was played on the Sherwood grounds
yesterday afternoon. Sherwood had the
long end of a 9 to 4 snore. Portland's
runs were made in one inning by an
error and Stutfs three-bagg- er with
the bases full. The batteries were:
Sherwood. Todd and Harris: Greenfield
Shoe Company, Eastman and Bateman.

Deavd Man Found in Room.
The dead body of"a man, supposed

to be George Bertul, was discovered in
a rooming-hous- e at 266 Second street,
by the landlady, at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning. The body was lying beside
the bed with the head thrown forward.
Death evidently resulted from strangu-
lation. The man had been drinking.
The body is that of a man. about 40
years of age. In the pockets were
found a number of cards and papers
marked with the name. George Bertul.
and indicating that he came recently
from New York.

Miners Buy Stamp Mill.
EUGENE, May 1. (Special.) Reed &

Carter, owners of the Biue Bird mine, in
the Blue River district, and other mines
embracing what is calleld the Merger
group, have purchased a stamp mill at
Portland. It is now In transit and will be
installed at the mine as soon as it arrives.
Unusual activity is manifested in the
Blue River district this Spring.

Club Seeks Wharf Sites.
PASCO, Wash., May 1. (Special.) With

the idea of stimulating river trafuc and
to encourage wholesale concerns, the
Pasco Commercial Club is trying to se
cure wharf sites on the Columbia River.

Silk Dresses Today at $10.75

An unparalleled purchase of one hundred Silk Foulard, Tussah Silfc,
Changeable Messaline Silk, and Chiffon Taffeta Dresses in marvelously beau
tiful and ultra fashionable tunic models and other effective creations, at the
very lowest price such fascinaiing gowns have ever been sold for in Portland,

Not fifteen or thirty, but one hundred silk dresses in surpassingly distinctive
styles that sell regularly at $20, Will be sold at $10.75.

This announcement is made with the full knoWlQdge of its sensational nature.
No store could utter such extravagant statements without being prepared to
assume responsibility of meeting the public's expectations.

Every desirable color and shade, such as pastel tints and a complete range of
tones now seen in the choicest silks and satins. Lace yokes and undersleeves,
braid and satin trimmed. No C O. D. or mail orders and no exchanges.

The plan is to secure ttils land before the
prices become prohibitive. It is argued
that the development cf the city will be
materially hampered if all the valuable
river frontage is owned by private indi-
viduals. Another matter o importance
upon which the club is working is that of
securing a drive along the river banks.

Everybody ought to see Going Street
Addition.

THOMPSON'S
GLASSES
ARE GUARANTEED

to yearn In Portland and the
larsest practloe io tba Pacific

North-neat-

It at any time In your life I run liprove your vision no extra charge Ikmade for the changing of lenaex. Ifyonr frames or mountings sret brok-en I will repair thm for yon wlth-o- ntextra cost. "That's the fair way."
The latent and mont Improvedtents of America'! and Europe'sbest eye specialist used In ex

amlnlns; the eyes.
One chanre coven entire cost ofexamination, s;lasse, frames.
THOMPSON Eyesight Specialist
2d Floor Cnrlwtt Bid.. 5th and

Morrftaon Sta.
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bkimmed Milk
is Pure

Bat would yoa put it in your
coftee m preference to rich
cream? Hardly.

Ordinary Vanilla
May Be Pure

But why injure the flavor of
your dessert when you can get
the finrtf, purest, most delicious
extract made at practically the
same cost

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

surpasses ordinary vanilla as
much at rich cream surpasses
slammed milk. A trial bottla
will convince yon.

for V kKX'i-- - '14Hi ,
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CANDY PURITY
Highest Standards Are Adhered to In the 'Manufacture of Modern Sweets

Patronize the "Modern" Dealer.

MODERN COXFECTIOXERY CO, MKRS, I'ORTLAXD, ORKGOX.

After Reading About the Blizzards in the Middle West
nmrn inn hii (Win n i r:r-.- s TO THB FARMERS

Don't yon think that thin condition will brine more people to Oregon f
Don't you think Orejcon land, oh account of climatic condition, In

hound to grow In value In the next three ycawf
Don't yon think an Inventnient In OreKon landn In bound to brlnK nia3

returnnT
If vou believe thin, why not Invenl your money lu Oregon landnf "I be

safest investment In the world that will bring big returns.
WE ARB FORMING A SYNDICATE

to buy tip 15,000 acres of the best selected fruit and wheat lands in 'Vainhin.
Sherman Morrow arid Gilliam Counties. All these lands are mostly im-
proved, 3000 acres in crop, with about twelve million feet of excellent timber.
We can buv these lands for an average price of $19 per acre, which we will
sell in small farms from $30 to $50 per acre

We have 600 applications for small farms and we will sell the entire
tract inside of two years.

We will sell you 1, 5. 10, 100, or as many units as you wish at $2o.00
unit. Your money will be secured by first mortgage on the land, bear-ng- r
6 per cent interest, and the profits will be divided pro rata every six

months, according to sales. ....This proposition should appeal to poor, men and women who
want to make a safe investment with bis returns on their money.

DON'T MISS THIS OPI'ORTIMTV. COME AT ONCE.
Foreign Department .

Union Bank & Trust Co.
235 Stark Street,
Portland, Oregon.

Phones Main 903, A 2669.

REIRK!K.TS

P!'RCHASIG

Union Bank & Trust Co.,
Portland, Oregon.

Gentlemen :

Please mail me full particulars aboutyour Purchasing Syndicate.
Name ."

Address


